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Annual Meeting of the Congregation
First Presbyterian Church
November 14, 2021

Call to Order, Opening Prayer, Overview
Rev. Dr. Audrey Schindler
Declaration of Quorum and Adoption of Docket
Cam Birnie, Clerk of Session
Recognition of Officers Concluding a Time of Service
Elders: Olivia Coles, Kendra Hilty, Rick Lee, Bill Nelson, Fran Page, Mary Priedeman, Steve
Primack, Russell Smith
Deacons: Grace Babatunde, Cathy Chang-Lowe, David Hawkins, Emily Jo Jensen,
Fonda Lucas, Dick McFall
Trustees: Marilyn Howe, Chris Rasmussen (Both nominated for a second term)
Congregational Nominating Committee: Alice Estes, Joey Razzano, Jean Smith,
Mike Starosciak

Recognition of Chairpersons
Fran Page, Adult Education; Kelly Farrell-Oliverson, Budget; Cam Birnie, Clerk of Session,
CNC, Governance; Jeane Iles, Deacons; Jon Bates and Steve Snodderly, Facilities;
Mary Priedeman, Faith Development; Russell Smith and Sarah Schwab, Fellowship;
Bill Nelson, Finance; Kendra Hilty, Outreach; Rick Lee, Menucha Commission;
Brenda Peterson, Menucha/Downtown Working Group, Strategic Planning; Amy Wood,
Mission; Joyce Evans, Personnel; Steve Primack, Strategic Planning; Chris Rasmussen,
Trustees; Vince Carpenter and Estelle Brunner, Worship

Congregational Nominating Committee Report and Election of Officers
Cam Birnie, Clerk of Session
Finance Report			

Bill Nelson, chair of Finance

Terms of Call for Pastoral Staff

Joyce Evans, chair of Personnel

Celebrating God's Work at First Presbyterian Church
Strategic Planning Update		

Steve Primack and Brenda Peterson

Mission/Outreach and Youth

Rev. Brenna Dykman

Families and Children

Rev. Carmen Goetschius
Pastor's Reflection and Closing Prayer
Rev. Dr. Audrey Schindler
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What a year it has been! As we look back on the
church’s program year, from September 2020 to
August 2021, the church’s life and work were so
vastly different than in past years. As the fall began,
we were still worshipping by streaming only, and on
November 15, 2020, we had our first-ever Annual
Meeting of the Congregation by Zoom videoconferencing. A new slate of church officers were
elected to help lead the church through this time.
Racial justice and understanding book groups
continued to meet, following the summer of 2020
and a heightened awareness across society of racial inequities.
Wednesday evening Vespers Videos from our pastors and music staff and a
Zoom coffee hour helped to sustain our spirits through the season of isolation.
Drive-in services at Menucha for Labor Day Sunday 2020 and Palm Sunday
2021 offered a time of in-person greeting (from a distance) that meant all the
more after so many months apart.
In December of 2020, we had our first-ever streamed-only Christmas Eve
services. Celebrating the Lord’s birth and the hope he brought to a
darkened world resonated all the more in the midst of the pandemic’s
challenging days. While we had hoped to re-gather by Easter, a statewide
surge of the virus meant that we celebrated our second Easter (2021) of the
pandemic by streaming only.
On Pentecost, May 23, 2021, we read the Scripture from the book of Acts that
says, “On Pentecost, they were gathered together in one place,” and at last
the virus had receded enough for some of our members to join in in-person
worship, while others continued to stream services from home. Coffee hour
moved outdoors to the plaza.
An emergency food closet was set up at Julia West House for residents of
Alder House, with Pastor Brenna as the catalyst for this outreach.
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The Reopening Group of Session guided the church’s response through this
season. Thanks to Elder Pete Vanden Bosch and others on that team for their
wisdom in responding to a continually changing season.
Session and groups like Open Circle continued to meet by Zoom, with some
classes beginning to meet in a hybrid fashion, with some attending in person
and some by streaming.
The Menucha/Downtown Work Group, led by Elder Brenda Peterson, did
yeoman’s duty in preparing by-laws and articles of incorporation, as well as
a covenant agreement between the church and Menucha, in preparing
for a new Menucha. On May 2, 2021, the congregation approved Menucha
becoming its own corporation (which is now applying for non-profit 501(c)
(3) status), and gave permission for a transfer of the Menucha property to
the new Menucha once the 501(c)(3) status has been granted, and pending
Presbytery approval (which is being sought in November of 2021).
This year we farewelled many dear church members who have died,
including Pastor Emeritus William Creevey, whose memorial was held at the
church. We dedicated the church’s Columbarium, and held services of
inurnment for several church members. It was a comfort to families to lay
them to rest in the grounds of the church where they had worshipped for
many years. Thanks to the Columbarium committee and chairperson Joyce
Evans, and the Withycombe family, for their work to make the Columbarium a
reality.
Resourcing the church to keep its life and work strong are our dedicated staff,
Marc and Deb in the business office, as well as Sheila answering our phone
calls, Jennifer in communications, Bill as our Sunday sexton. The church
buildings are well cared for by our facilities staff of Ricky, Peter and Zenebew.
We farewelled our dear Gail Rogers, who for 12 years was our warm and
welcoming staff person at the front desk, wishing her well in retirement, and
Zane Buxton, who had served well and faithfully in two tours of duty as Parish
Associate, as he and Karol moved to be near family in Eugene. We were
delighted to welcome back Jennifer Matthewson to our staff, and to add
Sheila Riche as our new front office staff person.
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It’s a gift having worked this past year with our pastors, Brenna, Spencer,
Carmen, and Zane, as companions in the gospel, and with Greg and Maddy,
our gifted musical staff. I’m grateful to the church’s Deacons, Trustees,
and Elders, as together we seek to listen for the Spirit’s leading to guide the
church through this time, and to all our faithful members as you keep the faith
through these days.
I’m so grateful for the congregation’s generous giving and prayer, which
have sustained the church’s life and mission through this challenging year!
It has been wonderful to begin to see many of you in worship, and I look
forward to the time when we can all gather again as God’s people,
meanwhile holding you all in heart and prayer.
May God’s peace keep you through these days,

May the God of hope
fill you with all joy and peace in believing,
so that you may abound in hope
by the power of the Holy Spirit.
—Romans 15:13
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Average number of attendees participating
in our livestreamed services in 2021!

Average number of
attendees for in-person
worship during October 2021!

Number of members, in 40 cars,
who attended drive-in worship
services on Palm Sunday at
Menucha!
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As the pandemic continued through 2021, the need
in our community has been great. Last year, through
Lift Urban Portland, FPC adopted Alder House. Then,
in December, we had a wonderful opportunity to
expand our relationship with them by hosting an
Emergency Food Closet at our Julia West Program.
Since we opened in September, we have served
over 350 people with groceries and hygiene products. A few months
ago, we had another wonderful opportunity to serve our neighbors: a team
of volunteers helped clean up the first floor of Julia West so that it could be
used as a respite and community space for the residents of Alder House
while their building was under construction.
We have also continued to support our wonderful mission partners: Friendly
House, The Northeast Emergency Food Project, Kamwenge Secondary
and Vocational School, and Lift Urban Portland. We also hosted a smaller
Day of Service, inviting members to assist with clean up in and around FPC
and Menucha. Our Earth Care team has been participating with Cascadia
Action, working towards a better environment in the Portland Metro area.
They also have hosted some wonderful educational events.
Our Outreach Committee has also been hard at work, exploring ways to
better welcome people into our community, expand hospitality within our
space, and explore church outreach in our community. The mission of the
Outreach Committee is to intentionally build relationship with neighbors
characterized by grace, hospitality, humility and a posture of listening and
learning.

Pastor Brenna
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After 18 months of a quiet building and empty Sunday
School rooms, the church has been reopened to
allow in-person gatherings for children, youth and
their families. We have four wonderful Sunday School
classes led by devoted, creative teachers who are
welcoming children each week and reiterating our
theme for the year: “We are all a part of God’s story.”
Classes include:
Nursery – a place to play, sing, and learn a simple Bible lesson
Godly Play – pre-K through 2nd graders gather to ask “wondering questions” about
Bible stories and learn the rhythm of the church calendar
Bible Crew – 3rd and 4th graders are learning “Bible Stories About 20 Ordinary
People Who Do Extraordinary Things”
Jr. High – 5th-7th graders are using the same curriculum as the Bible Crew class
(developed by Pastor Carmen and Pastor Brenna)

Two new ministries were developed for the 2021-22 program year:
• A Children’s Ministry Internship was developed to inspire the youth of our
church to share their energy and gifts with the children’s ministry program
on Sunday mornings. Four interns are meeting weekly with Pastor Carmen
to study scripture, pray, and prepare for their role alongside adult volunteers
who lead the Sunday School classes at FPC. The interns are learning the
value of intergenerational ministry and discovering their own gifts as they lead
activities, games, crafts, and build meaningful relationships with the teachers
and our younger disciples at FPC.
• Arts and Music Sunday is offered the last Sunday of every month and brings
together the children of every Sunday School class to learn from a guest
teacher who introduces a specific medium of art or music. This gathering
is intended to nurture faith, inspire kids to play and create, and build
relationships between all the children in the program.

Building Refresh
While folks were away, we took the opportunity to refresh the nursery and the
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Sunday School spaces. Each room
was thoroughly cleaned, some
were painted, toys and books were
cleaned and culled and each room
has been decorated to make them
more cheerful and welcoming. In
the spring, the church hosted a
virtual baby shower to “Shower the
Babies of the Church” and new items for the nursery were purchased by FPC
members to brighten and update the room.
Volunteers make this area of ministry SING and the number of lay folks
involved is impressive. There are only about 24 families actively involved in
the children and youth program at FPC, yet there are 35 volunteers investing
in them:
Faith Development Committee: 8
Children’s Ministry Subcommittee: 4 people
Children’s Ministry Internship Design Team: 3
Sunday School Teachers: 6 people
Interns: 4
Nursery Volunteers: 10

Youth
We meet monthly after church for meaningful youth gathering for fun and
creative learning along with other special events. During the year we will
diving into our collective theme by look at exploring our story because we
are all a part of God’s story.
After a difficult mission trip in 2021, our youth are excited to explore the
possibility of an international mission trip in the summer of 2022.
Thank you, one and all, for your investment in the discipleship of children,
youth, and the grownups that love them. Together we are nurturing faith,
inspiring hope, and tending to the spirits of future church leaders who will
make a difference at FPC and beyond.
Pastor Carmen
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Members of the
Chancel Choir sing for
the memorial service
of long-time choir
member Don Fales

Members of the
Handbell Choir
pre-record a musical
offering for worship

Greg Homza and
Nick Halsey share a
cello duet in worship

In-person Celebration
Works concert by the
Meadowlark chamber
ensemble
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Session
Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Class of 2024

Rick Lee
Bill Nelson
Fran Page
Mary Priedeman
Steve Primack
Russell Smith

Jon Bates
Cam Birnie
Kendra Hilty
Jerry Johnson
Amy Meabe
Steve Snodderly

Natasha Brown
Estelle Brunner
Vince Carpenter
Sarah Schwab
Peter Vanden Bosch

Class of 2022

Class of 2023

Class of 2024

Grace Babatunde
Cathy Chang-Lowe
David Hawkins
Emily Jo Jensen
Fonda Lucas
Dick McFall

Rebecca Brownell Brown
Preston Callison
Will Deming
Bruce Felix
Molly Spencer
Shelby Walker

James Brunner
Dustin Coles
Jess Dallas
Jeane Iles
Gordon Lindbloom
Jim Patterson
Bill Resley
Laurna Shively

Class of 2024

Class of 2023

Class of 2024

Marilyn Howe
Chris Rasmussen

Steve Brown
George Spencer

Peter van Bever
MaryKay West

Deacons

Trustees

Congregational Nominating Committee
Cam Birnie
Sandy Castles
Lauren Deming
Alice Estes
Shelly Garg

Jeane Iles
Chris Rasmussen
Joey Razzano
Deborah Resley
Jean Smith

Treasurer

David Hawkins
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Mike Starosciak
Phyillis Whittington
Amy Wood

FPC Financial Summary for the Fiscal year of September 1, 2020 - August 31, 2021
(Numbers are rounded to the nearest thousand. K represents thousands
and MM represents millions. All numbers are compared to the annual budget.)

Church/Garage Activity Results
Revenues (income)
Church:
• Pledged contributions of $831K are far in excess of the budgeted $704K,
representing exceptional generosity of the congregation.
• General (non-pledged) contributions of $209K were far in excess of the budgeted
$94K.
• This is attributed to two unrestricted bequests totaling $130K that substantially
represented the excess over budget. Proceeds from these bequests have
been added to existing endowed funds or placed in a newly created Session
Discretionary Fund. It is the church’s usual practice to allocate 10% of undesignated
gifts to Mission.
• Designated gifts and program income of $276K are compared to the budget of
$71K. One reason for this positive excess over budget is that the $136K proceeds
from the federal government sponsored pandemic driven relief program (Small
Business Administration Payroll Protection Program [PPP] loan to which FPC/
Menucha availed itself) were recognized as revenue due to qualifying for loan
forgiveness features of the PPP program. Additionally a large donation to the
recently created (last fiscal year) Endowed Annual Giving Fund also contributed to
the excess of gifts over budget.
Garage:
• Revenues of $178K were achieved for the year, fully impacted by pandemic
conditions. The garage opened to the public (with staffed kiosk) on June 1, 2021.
Prior to that, the revenues generated by the garage came from monthly parking
pass holders who could access the facility. Monthly revenue since June 1 remains
challenged by continuing pandemic-related demand for parking downtown, so
recovery to pre-pandemic conditions remains elusive but advancing slowly.
Expenses
Church:
• Church expenses of $1.2mm are slightly higher but in close alignment with the
budgeted amount.
Garage:
• Garage expenses of $338K are lower than the budgeted $371K principally due to
the pandemic driven reduction of contracted services.
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Overall Result - Church and Garage
The church surplus (revenues plus transfers from trust funds minus expenses including
transfers to trust funds) total $143K. The Garage deficit totals $160K. The overall result
for downtown operations is a deficit of $17K.
Budgeted transfers out of trust funds were $131K, in excess of the budgeted $125K.
However for the first time in many years, the non-budgeted transfers into trust funds
of $117K were materially higher than usual due to the generosity of members. Net
withdrawal from trust funds was $14K as a result. Transfer information included in the
overall results above.
[In addition, but not reflected in the church income statement above, were several direct
contributions to church endowment funds totaling $195K. These contributions are reflected on the
balance sheet on the following page.]

Menucha Activity Results
Revenue (Income)
• Revenues of $1.51mm far exceeded the budgeted $563K. Retreat/Program
revenues of $240K were below the budgeted $423K due to pandemic limitations
on operations while contributions and other income of $1.278mm far exceeded the
budget of $122K, driven by $809K in proceeds from the sale of the McCall House
residence on Menucha property, $188K in proceeds from PPP (see explanation
above in church section- taken as revenue),and $281K from the proceeds of a
capital campaign and other contributions from Friends of Menucha.
Expenses
• Menucha expenses were $956K compared to the budget of $864K, primarily
due to personnel and maintenance expenses exceeding budget. Some of those
expenses were related to Wright Hall improvements that have been or will be
reimbursed by The Friends of Menucha.
Overall Result - Menucha
The overall Menucha surplus is $716K inclusive of a $150K transfer from Menucha’s
Reserve Fund vs. a budgeted deficit of $300K.
Overall, the financial results of the church, garage, and Menucha were strongly
influenced by the extraordinary events of the times. The church and Menucha
benefited from the sale of the McCall House and the PPP program, and were
blessed by the generosity of members and friends in pledges, bequests,
and capital campaign gifts.

We are grateful for your faithful giving!
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Financial Report
First Presbyterian Church
Balance Sheet

First Presbyterian Church of Portland,
Oregon Balance Sheet
August 31, 2020

Current Assets
Cash & Equivalents
Investments
Receivables
Inventory
Pre-paid expenses

August 31, 2021

Total

384,714
5,577,508
138
27,424
0
$5,989,508

1,155,053
7,254,598
9,993
29,190
0
$8,448,834

Fixed Assets
Furniture & Equipment, Net
Land
Buildings, Net
Total

19,097
578,717
10,701,522
$11,299,336

19,097
578,717
10,251,351
$10,849,165

$17,288,844

$19,297,999

Total

95,778
294,881
$390,659

165,370
357,320
$522,690

Total

47,489
1,165,675
150,000
$1,363,164

0
1,054,075
150,000
$1,204,075

$1,753,823

$1,726,765

$5,768,234
$9,766,787

$7,357,451
$10,213,783

$17,288,844

$19,297,999

Total Assets
Current Liabilities
Payables
Unearned Revenue

Long Term Liabilities
PPP Loan
Mortgage
SBA - EIDL Loan

Total Liabilities
Fund Balances
Designated Fund Balance
Net Assets
Total Liabilities and Fund Balances
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